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4.28.2022 

Dear Village of Wheeling Board of Community Development 

My name is Scott Weiner and I am the property owner at 781 North Milwaukee Avenue as 
well as the owner/operator of West Town Bakery. The Fifty/50 Group owns & operates 
more than 15 restaurants across the city of Chicago; this is our first business outside of the 
city. In addition to my role in my group, I am the corporate secretary and an executive 
board member of the Illinois Restaurant Association as well as the chairman of the 
Membership Committee.  

The intent of this letter is to provide a detailed narrative with an overview of the project & 
uses.  

Overall Narrative 

- A cannabis dispensary is proposed to open alongside a West Town Bakery at 781 N 
Milwaukee Avenue. We hope to create less of a transactional dispensary atmosphere 
and encourage people to linger in the bakery, have brunch, and visit us socially.  

- The space will also have a private area for corporate events, birthdays, etc. that will 
feature a larger menu with chef-catered options. This space will be used as a flex space 
when not booked privately.  

- All dispensary operations will follow our state application which was approved by the 
Illinois Department of Financial & Professional Regulations. The name of the 
dispensary will be “OKAY Cannabis Experience – Café, Dispensary, Private Events” 

- Prior to our bank allowing us to close on this property, we are required to be granted 
a special use for the dispensary license.  

West Town Bakery: 

- West Town Bakery will open at 7 or 8am each morning and remain open until 10pm. 
- Cakeballs, cupcakes, pies, cakes, muffins, breakfast pastries, coffees, breakfast 

sandwiches, lunch sandwiches, fresh bread, and brunch specialties will be available 
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every day from open to close. We may lengthen or shorten the business hours based 
on the time of year, business levels, hotel occupancy, and private events.  

- There will be seating for guests to eat, work on their laptop, mingle, etc in the covered 
outdoor area, along the booths, at the espresso bar top (opposite the bakery cases) 
and in the area overlooking the South Parking Lot.  

- The room overlooking the south parking lot will also be used for private and 
corporate events. 

- Consistent with 3 of the 4 current West Town Bakeries, this location will have and 
serve beer, wine, and liquor at the espresso bar. The “New Beer / Liquor Taps” are 
replacing the old taps that are currently in place. There will be 8 taps. 4 taps will serve 
beer, 2 will serve cold-brew Dark Matter coffee, and 2 will serve a mixed drink on tap. 
There is no back bar with a liquor rack. 

- There are well over 100 seats for diners and bakery guests including indoor & outdoor 
areas.  

- It is anticipated that there will be 62 full-time hourly employees during peak season 
consisting of: 

o 24 full-time baristas 
o 12 full-time line/prep cooks 
o 16 full-time servers/bussers 
o 8 full-time hostesses 
o 2 full-time cleaners/support staff 

- It is anticipated that there will be 4-5 full time managers that will be directly involved 
in the bakery and restaurant operations. 

- There are no onsite vehicles.  
- We additionally plan to have pop-up chefs and markets within our permitted areas on 

Tuesdays throughout the summer. We feel that it is important to look for ways to 
activate the south parking lot of the area in any way possible to bring attention to the 
destination which is otherwise hidden by Lake Cook Road and the Parking Lot from 3 
different sides.  

Cannabis Dispensary: 

- The cannabis dispensary will follow state laws and regulations mandated by the Illinois 
Department of Financial and Professional Regulations (IDFPR) in regard to hours of 
operation. State laws allow a dispensary to operate from 6:00am – 10:00pm. We 
anticipate opening the dispensary with similar or the same hours as the bakery which 
is 7am – 10pm. We may amend the hours once we understand business levels. 

- Dispensary 33 has been retained as a consultant to assist with the initial opening and 
operations of the dispensary. 

- There will be no seats for guests to linger or loiter within the dispensary, however 
there will be seats for guests to order at.  

- It is anticipated that there will be 90 full-time hourly employees. This includes 
cashiers, greeters, customer service agents, phone agents, cleaning staff, support staff, 
product pickers, surveillance staff, and parking lot attendants.  

o Security will be outsourced to Rescue 8 Security per our state application and 
there will be unarmed security during all hours of operation. Our security 
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monitoring provider will also be outsourced and do not count towards our 
full-time employee count. 

- There will be 5-6 Agents in Charge and Management on site related to the dispensary 
operations.  

- There are no plans for any on-site vehicles. 

Cannabis Waste Disposal 

- Exhibit G of our state application states the recall, quarantine, and destruction plans 
that we are required by the IDFPR to adhere to. 

- The destruction area is located in the indoor garage on the south side of the building 
and is adjacent to the loading dock.  

- If a product is designated for destruction, the Agent in Charge will physically transfer 
and deposit the products ready for destruction and disposal into a pharmacy grade 
Product Disposal Kiosk, located in a segregated area of the Vault.  

o Destruction will occur in the designated Restricted Access Area in the 
loading dock/garage at the same time every week which is pre-approved by 
the IDFPR. Destruction will follow the guidelines in our cannabis 
application and security plan submitted and approved by the state.  

o After products have been rendered unusable, the Agent in Charge will place 
the products in our garage in a designated trash area for waste management 
pickup. 

o Destruction of product will be scheduled for the same day as our waste is 
picked up by a certified and contracted waste management company. 

- If a product is designated to be quarantined, it will be isolated by the Recall 
Coordinator and moved to the Vault where it will be put into Quarantined Storage. 

- All waste and recalled product will be contained within this securely monitored and 
guarded area.  

 

Coffee Bar, Bakery, & Bar 

- Alcohol will be an incidental activity at this establishment to the service of food and 
baked goods. Far less than 50% of sales from the F&B establishment will be derived 
from alcohol, there will be no cover charge, minimum drink orders, or entry fees. 
Hours and/or the service of alcohol are not expected to be later than 10:00pm unless 
there is a private event renting out the space. 

- The diagram/floorplan submitted is a simplified and rough floorplan. A more detailed 
floorplan from our kitchen design team is attached to this to see further detail on the 
actual bakery space. As you will see, the vast majority of the area is dedicated to 
bakery and food service operations. There is no DJ booth or other signifiers that 
might suggest a tavern. 

I am available to discuss this via cell phone (312.498.0054) or we can set up a conference 
call if there is any element of this that needs clarity.  
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Landscaping Around the Site 

- There are no plans to change the landscaping at this time and landscaping will be 
replaced in adherence with the approved landscape plan. 

- There is a variance being requested for outdoor signage on the North side of the 
building which will allow our signage to be visible and not blocked by trees, therefore 
no landscaping alterations are needed.  

 

Façade Modifications 

There are no plans to alter or change the façade of the building other than fresh coats of 
paint and exterior signage.  

 

Fire Prevention Bureau Comments 

- It is understood that the building permits and plans will reflect adherence to the 
current IBC and IFC.  

- It is understood that modifications to the existing automatic fire sprinkler system and 
fire alarm system will be made and reviewed under the Fire Prevention Bureau Permit. 

- It is understood that all remodeling must comply with Village & Fire Prevention 
Code. 

Health Division 

- It is understood that 2017 FDA Food Code requirements & Title 5 of the Wheeling 
Code must be met for the bakery/bar area and that compliance will be reviewed 
during the building permit review process.  

 

Additional Information & Instructions 

- I have copied my zoning consultant and architect on this email. I am unclear as to 
whether the full building permits need to be submitted which would pertain to Fire, 
Health, Engineering, etc. 

- I believe that I have answered all other questions and feedback, but please let me 
know if I have missed anything and I will happily amend and/or add to this response.  

 

Sincerely, 

Scott Weiner 

 


